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From: Garwin Yip - NOAA Federal <garwin.yip@noaa.gov>


Sent: Friday, April 26, 2019 11:29 AM


To: Howard Brown - NOAA Federal; Cathy Marcinkevage


Subject: Re: Draft PPT for Barry Briefing


Obviously tons of work that went in to this. Thanks!


A couple of things:


-- Maria said to not worry about it being fully polished, but we should at least ro-cham-bo (rock, paper, scissors)


who walks through which of the fluff slides.


-- I have comments/suggestions in the notes page. Check them out.


++ Specify where the deconstructed action came from. If Evan's, then it was the 2/5 PA, and not the final,


whatever that is, nor our BiOp.


++ No Feather River.


Speaking of which, since you're in a meeting with Russ, what's going on with the track changes version of the


PA?


-Garwin-

_____________


Garwin Yip


Water Operations and Delta Consultations Branch Chief


NOAA Fisheries West Coast Region


U.S. Department of Commerce


California Central Valley Office


650 Capitol Mall, Suite 5-100


Sacramento, CA 95814


Office: 916-930-3611


Cell: 916-716-6558


FAX: 916-930-3629


www.westcoast.fisheries.noaa.gov


On Fri, Apr 26, 2019 at 9:24 AM Howard Brown - NOAA Federal <howard.brown@noaa.gov> wrote:


Folks,


The draft presentation for the Barry Briefing is located in the following folder:


T:\Briefing Material\Internal_NOAA_NMFS\Barry Briefings/ROConLTO_4302019_V0426


Please start to look at it and become familiar with the layout for your division or section. Either Garwin, or I,


or both of us, will quickly walk through the first slides to introduce the action and the action area and your will


be responsible for summarizing key effects for your division or section. As we discussed yesterday:
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1. You don't have to cover every single highly ranked threat in detail, just a high level summary that discusses


the action component, the severity of the effect and the weight of evidence that supports your finding.


2. Be sure to mention how much uncertainty you are facing and how it affected your findings.


I am going to work on this more this afternoon to add more graphics, and to keep working on the I&S section.


If you have any key graphs or figures to point me to, then please send them my way. I&S leads, if you have


any edits to the key finding sections or have any good graphics to include, please edit accordingly.


Also, We will be walking through this with Maria on Monday from 2-4, so please be ready for that walk


through. I will be making necessary changes that come out of this dry-run.


Thanks to everyone for their hard work!


Howard


--
Howard L. Brown


Policy Advisor

NOAA Fisheries, West Coast Region

U.S. Department of Commerce


(916) 930-3608

Howard.Brown@noaa.gov
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